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I grew up in Cincinnati, which Longfellow described as “The Queen City of the West,” with its hills from 
the foothills of the Appalachians and sitting on the Ohio River. The Beatles played at the Cincinnati 
Gardens on their first tour of America. I still have Paul McCartney’s autograph from their tour! I 
attended the University of Cincinnati because I didn’t want to follow my siblings to Ohio State, receiving 
both a Bachelor and Masters degrees in special education. 
 
My sister, who was already living in Montgomery County kept encouraging me to “get out of Dodge.” At 
the time, I was teaching in a middle school (well, junior high then) and working on my masters degree. I 
wanted to complete that degree before moving. Not listening to Horace Greely, I went East rather than 
West! 
 
I met my husband (another funny story!) through some friends. We got married while he was still in the 
Navy, based in Norfolk. When he got out, we took a 2 month camping trip out West, following part of 
Lewis and Clark’s expedition, staying in National and state parks along the way. My cooking skills started 
maturing on our camping stove. We have 2 sons- an engineer who works in the clean energy field and a 
real estate agent, who has given us a granddaughter. 
 
Although home economics was a required class in junior high school, I learned more about sewing and 
cooking from my mother. She had a Singer that sat inside a table. My parents gave me a portable Singer 
for a college graduation present, which saw a lot of use. After we got married ,we bought a house, I was 
making curtains for our bedroom. Well, guess what?! The machine “passed away” with only 12” left for 
the last seam- oi vay, what to do? I bought a White sewing machine, which malfunctioned twice, and I 
ended up buying a small Viking. (Who knew then that I’d love quilting?) A friend suggested that we take 
a quilting class at Capitol Quilts which started me on the path to a hobby that is quite zen for me! 
 
When I retired, my sister encouraged me to join Needlechasters. The quilts at the Show and Tells were 
quite intimidating. I continued to take classes at CQ and workshops from the Guild. From one of the 
workshops years ago I learned how to appliqué. Thanks to the Pandemic, I am honing my skills. One of 
my favorite processes of quilting is to figure out designs for the quilts and quilt them on my Sweet 16. I 
name many of my quilts either for song titles or lyrics that I love. My granddaughter is my biggest “fan” 
of my quilting. When we Facetime we “hold” hands while I walk to my design wall so she can see the 
progress I’ve made! We talk about what she likes about the quilts- color, block designs. Perhaps an art 
critic in the making! 


